
October 2023 Meeting Minutes/Secretary’s Report

The meeting was held on Monday October 9th, 2023 at 1900 EST. Thirteen members were

needed to constitute a quorum. Member Eli Redding filled in for our club Secretary (KO4BAX) to

record these minutes.

Officers present were:

Tom KQ4CLQ

Lew KM4RLO

Bob W4RWC

Members present were:

No Callsign - Eli Redding

KE5TUC Don Davant

KO4IWQ Jim Cluck

KQ4INM Critter Petrovich

N4NG Dave Templeton

W4RSR Randy Richardson

W4WJR Jim Reisen

W6LMJ Terry Redding

WT0F Gerard Hickey

WW3A Reed Krenn

KQ4LFH Bill Novack

N9CLD Joe Laubinger

KQ4LEJ Fred Coulter

KO4ZKR Steve Letter

WW4OCF William White

The meeting was called to order at 7pm at the St. John’s Lodge at 2557 N. Spring Garden Ave. in

Deland.
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The secretary’s report was not given because of KO4BAX’s absence.

The treasurer reports that there is about $2000 in our club bank account and his report is

approved.

The weekly 2-meter net will now begin at 1900 local time. The HF and DMR nets will also be

pushed back to immediately follow the 2-meter net. Extraneous comments related to each

check-in will be allowed and encouraged during the 2-meter nets from now on. The 2-meter net

will no longer be conducted with the “roster version” of the net script. The net will be read from

the area-style script.

Are we still a 501c3? Answer is unclear from the minutes that were recorded.

WW4OLF has successfully passed his Amateur Extra class exam. Congratulations to William!

Our original club repeater is offline and an insurance claim for it’s replacement has been made.

We are currently operating with a Yaesu DR-1X which has been lent to us by the Lake County

club. A special thanks to LARA (K4FC) club!

A motion has been made to purchase a replacement repeater. It was seconded and approved.

The meeting was adjourned.
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